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 RTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
READ ALL, INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE U$1NG YOUR PORTABLE DEEP CLEANER.

Whenusinganele{trkalappliance,basicprecautionsshouldbeobserved,includingthefobwing:

OR INJURY:

grounded
)nly.Seegrounding

Do not modify the
sg grounded plug,

when it is
from outlet when

in useand beforeservicing,
indoors only.

allow to be used asa toy.
isnecessarywhen

usedby or near children,
Do not use for any purpose other
than described in this User's
Guide,Use only manufacturers
recommended attachments.

>>Do not usewith damaged cord
or plug. If appliance isnot
working as it should,has been
dropped, damaged, left outdoors,
or dropped into water,have it
repairedat an authorized
servicecenter

>>Always installfloat before any wet
pick-up operation,

>>Do not pull or carry by cord, use
cord as a handle,close a door on
cord, or pull cord around sharp
edgesor corners, Do not run
appliance over cord. Keep cord
awayfrom heated surfaces,

>>Do not unplug by pulling on
cord, Tounplug, grasp the plug,
not the cord.

>>Do not handle plug or appliance
with we':hands,

>>Do not put any object into open-
ings,Do not usewith any opening
blocked;keep openings freeof
dust, lint, hair,and anything that
may reduceair flow,

>>Keephair,loose clothing, fingers,
and all parts of body away from
openingsand moving parts.

>>Turnoffall controls before plug-
ging or unplugging appliance,

>>Useext@care when cleaning
on stairs,

>>Do not useto pick up flammable
or combustible materials (lighter
fluid, gasoline, kerosine,etc,)
or use in areaswhere they may
be present,

>>Do not useappliance in an
enclosed spacefilled with vapors
given off by oil basepaint, paint
thinner,somemoth proofing
substances,flammable dust,
or other explosiveor toxic vapors,

>>Do not useto pick up toxic
material (chlorine bleach,
ammonia,drain cleaner,etc.),

>>Do not pick up anything that
isburning or smoking, such as
cigarettes,matches,or hot ashes,

>>Useonly BISSELLcleaning
products intended for use
with this appliance to prevent
internal component damage,
Seethe Cleaning Fluid section
of this guide,

>_Unplug before connecting
TurboBrushTool.

>_Do not immerse,Useonly on
surfacesmoistened by the
cleaningprocess,

>_Keepappliance on a levelsurface,

>_Do not carry the appliance while
in use,

>_Do not usewithout lint screen
in place,

SAVI= THESE INSTRUCTIONS
FOR FUTUR!= US1=
Thismodelisforhouseholduseonly.Commercialuseof thisunitvoidsthe manufacturer'swarranty.

Improperconnectionoftheequipment-groundingconductorcan
resultinariskofelectricalshock.Checkwithaqualifiedelectrician
orservicepersonifyouarefitsureiftheoutletisproperlygrounded.
DONOTMODIFYTHEPLUG.Ifitwillnottittheoutlet,haveaproper
outletinstalledbyaqualifiedelectrician.Thisapplianceisdesigned
foruseonanominal120--voltcircuit,andhasagroundingattachment
plugthatlooksliketheplugintheillustration.Makecertainthatthe
applianceisconne@dtoanoutlethavingthesameconfigurationas
theplug.Noplugadaptershouldbeusedwiththisappliance.

GROUNDING INSTRUCTIONS
]hisappliancemustbeconne@dtoa groundedwiringsystem.If it
shouldmalfunctionorbreakdown,groundingprovidesasafepath
ofleastresistanceforelectricalcurrent,reducingtheriskofelectrical
shock.Thecordforthis //

Groundedappliancehasanequipment-grounding

conductorandagroundingplug.Itmust _"_:::__%
onlybepluggedintoanoutletthatis
properlyinstalledandgroundedin
accordancewithalllocalcodesandordinances_ _GroundingPin
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We're glad you purchased a BISSELL

deep cleaner. Everything we know

about floor care went into the design

and construction of this complete,

high-tech home cleaning system.

Your BISSELL deep cleaner is well

made, and we back it with a limited

two-year warranty. We also stand

behind it with a knowledgeable,

dedicated Consumer Care

department, so, should you ever

have a problem, you'll receive fast,

considerate assistance.

My great-grandfather invented

the floor sweeper Jn 1876 Today,

BISSELL Jsa global leader Jn the

design, manufacture, and service

of high quality homecare products

like your BISSELL deep cleaner.

Thanks again, from all of us

at BISSELL

Mark J Bissell

Chairman & CEO
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1 ErgonomkaJJyDesignedHandb
2 SprayTrigger
S CordClip
4 ToughStainTool
5 Ready-to-useHose
6 ExtraLongPowerCord
? IntegratedCarryHandle
8 TankCarryHandle
9 ReadyToolsT''Dial
10RemovableNozzle
11SurroundSuction"
12Dirtdter"PowerBrush
13EdgeSweep"Brushes
14BeltAccessDoor(undersideofmachine)
15HandleRelease
16PowerSwitch
17Large,Easy%ManeuverWheels
184"UpholsteryTool
196"StairTool
20TurboBrush"Fool
21HardFloorAttachment
22SprayingCreviceTool
252qndCreviceTool
24MeshToolBag(bagonly)
25DeepReachTool
26PetStair]Tool
27StainTrapperTool

@

@
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assemble your
cleaner is a Phillips head screwdriver.

1, Slide handle assembly onto lower body and
secure with two long screws, 1,
2, Attach upper hose rack to back of handle
assembly by guiding the hook up into slot
location and pressing firmly upward until it
is seated flush with the back of the machine,
Secure ] short screw through the hole in the
bottom of the upper hose and cord rack,

3. Attach lower hose rack by guiding the hook 3,
up into slot location and pressing firmly upward
until it is seated flush with the back of the
machine, Secure 2 short screws through holes
on eithersideof the bottom hose and cord rack.

4, Attach Tough Stain tool to end of hose,

5, Wrap flex hose around hose and cord rack
and secure it into notch on holder and wrap cord
around opposite side of hose and cord rack.

6o Place tank in the bottom of the machine.

5_

¢ieanin_ fJuid:
Keep plenty of genuine BISSELL 2X formula on
hand so you can clean and protect whenever it
fits your schedule, Always use genuine BISSELL
deep cleaning formulas. Non-BISSELL
cleaning solutions may harm the machine and
will void the warranty,

R0fessi0oal DeepClean
DeepCleaning PetStain&0dot &PnRect Alle@nCleansil_ SpringBreeze {rvslalSprings HardfloorSolutions SlainPretreat

7_H68 99K52 62E5-2 89052 26V2A 7191-5 5@ 400/
i i i i

Rem0vest0ughpet Deepdeanscarpets F0rusewiffl Retreatb
stainsar_]c0nbins andpl0tedsfr0m theBare pelmfrate

patentedodor futurestainswiffl R00rf001 al_Jloosen
mrn0valtechnol0gvSc0t@ard"R0tectc_ (selectmodel© t0ughshins

C0nenlrated X X X X X X X

Scotchgard"Protec_af X X X

*ONLY" BtSSELL Protects
from future stains with
Scotchgard _'_Protector

TMScotchgardisatrademarkof SM£



togiveyourcarpettimetodry.
anotherareaifcleaningan

om(optional).
adryvacuumcleaner

cleaning.
yourcleaningroutetoleaveanexitpath.
sttobegincleaninginthecornerfarthest

yourexit.

isrecommendedtoimprovecleaning
_ctivenessforheavilysoiledcarpetinhigh

areassuchasentrywaysandhallways.
To pretreat:
a. Using the BISSELL Stain Pretreat,
generously spray evenly over soiled
area, do not overwet.

bo Wait 3-5 minutes before deep cleaning.

co Clean as normal using your BISSELL
deep cleaner.

_i}reducetheriskoffireandebctrkshockduetointernaJ
componentdamage,useonJyBbSELLcleaningfluids
intendedforusewiththedeepcleaner.

SomeBerbercarpetshaveatendency'tofuzzwithwear.
Repeatedstrokesinthesameareawithanordinary
vacuumordeepcbanermayaggravatethiscondition.
PleaseseeStainRemovalinstructionsonpage11.

www.BISSELL.com _!r 800.237.7691



Machine
1. Remove the tank from the base of the
machine by lifting the tank carry handle.

2, Carry like a bucket to the sink. Pul! upward
on bottom edge of the latch in the back of the
tank to unhook and remove the lid.

3. Pull up on the bladder fill cover that says
"Fill Here". Fill the bladder with clean hot
tap water. _Do not boil or microwave water
as it can destroy the bladder.

4. Using the provided measuring cup, fill to
the indicated fil! line on the measuring cup
and pour in to the bladder.

5. Replace the tank lid by seating the front
edge of the tank before the back, then lock
the latch in place.

NOTE: Remember lo secure the lid and test
to make sure it is secure before picking up
the tank.

6. Place tank into machine base, seating
firmly in place.

Ca==a_et¢leanin_
1. Plug the deep cleaner into a proper outlet. Set
ReadyTools dial to the Floor Cleaning setting.
Turn the power on by pressing the red power
switch on the back of the unit with your foot.

2o VVith your foot, press the gray handle release
lever !ocated on the back of unit below water
tank to detent handle.

3o While pressing the spray trigger, make one
slow forward wet pass and another back. Let the
BISSELL advanced deep cleaning formula, and
DirtLifter PowerBrush do the work for you.
Caution: Do not ovetwet.

4o Release the spray trigger and make one
slow forward and backward pass over the
same area to remove any residual dirty water
and aid in drying.

5. Repeat cleaning passes until solution being
suctioned up appears clean. Continue passes
without pressing the trigger until you can't see
any more water being suctioned up,

Power Switch Handle Release

Toreducetheriskoffireandele(trkshockduetointernal
componentdamage,use0nlyBlSSELLcleaningfluids
intendedforusewiththedeepcleaner,Nor]-BISSELL
cleaningsolutionsmayharmthemachineandvoid
thewarranty,

www, BISSELL.com 800,237,7691
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Empt_ the 2=in=1 water tank/clean removable nozzme
1, Turn power switch off. Remove the 2-in-1 water
tank from the base using the tank carry handle.
Carry the tank like a bucket to a utility sink
where you will dispose of the collection water,
Pul! upward on bottom edge of the latch in the
back of the tank to unhook and remove the lid.

2, Empty collection water from bottom of tank.

3, After each use, remove any debris trapped in
the red lint screen on the base of the machine
while the tank is still out of the machine.

4, If nozzle needs to be cleaned: remove by
grasping handle at the top and purring forward.
Clean removable nozzle by rinsing under
running water.

5, When finished, replace nozzle by slightly
raising front of machine to line up slots on the
base with the hooks on nozzle. Attach at base
first and then click nozzle into place.

NOTE: if nezzle is not attached properly loss
of suction will occur,

6, To continue carpet cleaning, refer back to
step 3 on page 7.

If cleaning is complete, refer to the "Maintenance
and Care" section on page 12.

2.

Lint Screen
3, 4,

5_

Read:_ Tools TM

Your DeepClean Essentia! deep cleaner comes
equipped with a hose and at least one attach-
ment for cleaning stairs, upholstery, and more.

important! if using the machine to clean
upholstery, check upholstery tags,

1, Check manufacturer's tag before cleaning.
"W" or "WS" on the tag means you can use your
DeepClean Essentia!. If the tag is coded with "X"
or "S" (with a diagona! strike through), or says
"Dry Clean Only," do not proceed. Do not use on
velvet or silk. If manufacturer's tag is missing or
not coded, check with your furniture dealer.

2. Check for colorfastness in an inconspicuous
place.

3;, If possible, check upholstery stuffing. Colored
stuffing may bleed through fabric when wet.

4, Plan activities to give upholstery time to dry.

5, Vacuum thoroughly to pick up loose debris
and pet hair. Use a vacuum with a brush
attachment and a crevice tool to clean in fabric
folds and tufts.

6o To begin cleaning with attachments, follow
the instructions on page 7 for filling the
2-in-1 water tank.

Manufacturer's tag

www.BISSELL.com _ju' 800,237.7691
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7. Set the ReadyTools dial to the TOOLS
setting. TMs will allow spray and suction from
the hose.

8. Attach the cleaning tool of your choice to the
end of the hose.

9. Clean by pressing the trigger to spray solu-
tion onto the area to be cleaned. Slowly move
the tool back and forth over the soiled surface.
Release the trigger to suction dirty water.
Continue to clean in the area, worMng
in small sections, until dirt is removed.
Caution: Do Not Ovetwet,

10. When finished cleaning, remove and rinse
tool(s) in clean, running water.

11. It is recommended that you suction clean
water from the tap to rinse out the hose. Be
careful not to over-fill your tank.

12. Before wrapping hose onto tool rack, lift
end of hose and stretch out to ensure all water
is cleared from hose.

13. Wrap flex hose around hose and cord rack.

14. Empty 2-in-] water tank and rinse out,
following instructions on page 12.

15. If the ReadyTools dial becomes difficult to
turn, the diverter assembly that holds the dial
may need to be cleaned. To clean, first remove
nozzle and locate screw that holds the diverter
assembly in place. With a Phillips screwdriver,
remove the screw and set aside.

16. Remove diverter assembly; hold under
running water making sure water flows through
and around the dial. Turn the dial about 10
times clockwise and 10 more times counter

clockwise. This should free up any debris.

17. Wipe diverter assembly with a soft cloth
and replace back on machine. Replace nozzle.

18. Return ReadyTools dial to FLOOR
CLEANING setting.

7.

11,

15, 16.



vacuum or sweep floor to pick up
_ebris,

the bladder with clean hot tap water and

Fill BtSSELL 2X Hard Floor Solutions Formula
the indicated fill line in the provided measur-

'rang cup and pour into mouth of bladder. Set tank
aside until after hard floor tool is installed,

4. Fully detent handle and let it rest on the floor,
Lift machine base so that underside is easily
accessible, then attach the hard floor tool to
the bottom of the machine by hooking it into
the nozzle and swinging it down until it clicks
into place,

5. Place tank in to machine base, seating firmly
in base, Be sure the ReadyTools dial is set to
FLOOR CLEANING,

6. Plug into an outlet and turn the power on,

7. Plan your cleaning route to leave an exit path,
Be sure to allow adequate time for floors to dry,

8. While pressing the spray trigger, make one
slow forward wet pass and another back,
Cautmon: Do No1: Over, vet,

9. Repeat the motion without pressing the
trigger using the hard floor tool to squeegee and
suction up the dirty water.

10. When finished, remove hard floor tool,
rinse and let dry before storing, Refer to the
Maintenance section on page 12 for machine
clean up and storage instructions,

4_

_i}reducetheriskoffireandelectricshockwhen
cleaningahardfloor,theBISSELLhardfloortool
160q523mustbeusedanditmustonlybeused
withBISSELL2XHardFloorSolutionscleaningfluid
intendedforusewiththisappliance,



Machine care
For best results, a few simple steps can assure
your machine is well maintained after cleaning
is complete.

1. Turn power switch off. Unplug the machine
and wrap the power cord.

2. After emptying the 2-in-1 water tank, rinse it
with running hot tap water; taking care to clean
underneath and around the heavy duty bladder.
Clean out red lint screen prior to replacing tank.
Removable nozzle may be rinsed if necessary.

3. Replace the 2-in-1 water tank on the machine.

4. Any loose hair or debris can be pulled from
the brush roll and thrown away. See page 12 for
instructions on removing the brush roll.

5. Clean the ReadyTools dial assembly area by
following instructions in Step 15 on page 9.

6. To dean attachments, remove from hose and
rinse in dean, running water. Dry before stor-
ing. Clean the hose by suctioning clean water
from the tap (taking care not to let the tank
overflow). Before wrapping back on machine, lift
end of hose and stretch out to ensure al! water is
cleared from hose. Refer to page 9, illustrations
11and 12.

7. Wipe the machine's exterior with a soft cloth.

8. After carpet is dry, you may wish to vacuum
again to remove any leftover hair and fuzz the
deep cleaner may have brought to the carpet
surface.

Toreducetherisk0felectricshock,turnpowerswitch
offanddisconnectplugfromelectricaloutletbefore
performingmaintenanceortroubleshootingchecks,

Machine st,orage
Put the unit away in a c!oset or basement for
the next use, Store cleaner in a protected, dry
area. Since this product uses water, it must not
be stored where there is a danger of freezing.
Freezing will damage internal components and
void the warranty.

www.BISSELLcom 800.237.7691
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Belt Replacement instructions
1. Turn off the machine and unplug it from the
outlet. Wrap hose and cord on wraps.

2. Remove the 2-in-1 water tank and set aside.

3. IMPORTANT: Fully recline handle and turn
unit upside down,

4. Locate red Belt Access Door and remove two
screws.

NOTE: The dark screw is a long _achine screw
and will take several turns (approxi_ateIV 25)
to compJeteJv remove, The head of the screw
wiiJ Jilt from the bait access door so that it can
be easiJy removed.

5o Pull the belt access door away from the brush
and remove the belt access door and end cap
and set aside.

6o Remove brush belt from end of brush and
set aside. Check for wear or damage. Replace if
necessary.

7. Check motor belt for damage. If necessary,
replace the motor belt by pinching the belt at
one end to make a large loop then attaching
the motor belt to the silver motor shaft first and
attaching to the larger red pulley.

NOTE: Spinning the red puJJey a few
times wiJJ help center the belt and ensure
correct assembJy.

8. If necessary, the brush may be removed for
cleaning. Rotate the brush out of the brush hous-
ing and pull the brush off the axle attached to
the remaining end cap. The remaining pivot arm
can be removed by removing the screw (this will
al!ow for fu!l access to the brush chamber for
cleaning and proper maintenance). Make sure
the "keyed" end of the metal rod is aligned with
the s!ot in the pivot arm before reassernbly, Rinse
the brush under running water and remove any
hair, carpet fibers, or other debris that may have
become wrapped around the brush or stuck in
the bristles. Allow the brush to dry and replace
it on the axle, cogged-side last. You may need
to rotate the brush to allow it to slide all the way
down the axle.

9. Reattach brush belt.

10. Reattach Belt Access Door assembly to end
of brush and rotate back into place. Replace
screws.

NOTE: Do not over tighten screws,

If you have any questions or are having trouble
installing or replacing your belt(s) or brush,
please call BISSELL Consumer Care,

Toreducetherisk0felectricshock,turnpowerswitch
offanddisconnectplugfromelectricaloutletbefore
performingmaintenanceortroubleshootingchecks,

4_

5_

6_

www.BISSELLcom _J' 8OO.237.7691
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ProbUe_

Reduced
spray OR
no spray

Di_CLifter

PowerBrush
does not turn

C|_a(ler

not p(¢k(ng
up so|ut(on

Toreducetheriskof electrkshock,turnpowerswitch
off anddisconnectplugfromelettrkaJoutJetbefore
performingmaintenanceortroubbshootingchecks•

Remedies

proper) y.

Pump may have )ost prime.

The motor be)t may be broken.

The brush belt or motor be)t is
off or broken.

Turn power sw)tch off; after 1
on and depress spray re)ease tr)gger.

FoUow belt replacement
on page 12.

Fo((ow be)t rep(acement instructions
on page 12.

ReadyTooB dial may be on the Set ReadyTooB did to either floor
wrong setting for the cleaning iob. cleaning or tools.

Poor tool position. (Hand held Adiust angle; apply more downward
attachments only), pressure.

Removable nozzle may not be Make sure nozzle is on correctly by
properly attached, slightly raising front of machine to line

up slots on the base of the machine
with the hooks on nozzle. Attach at
base first and then click nozzle into
place. Refer to image 5 on page 8.

2-in-1 tank lid is not properly installed. Re-install lid" refer to images on page 7.

2-inq tank is not properly seated. 2-in-1 tank must be firmly seated to
function; remove and reseat 2-in-1 tank.

2-inq tank has picked up maxi- Empty 2qnq tank and refill, refer to
mum dirty water, the Operation section.

Please de
not return

th(s product
to the sto(eo



*Notallpartsareincludedwitheverymodel.

These items are available for your BISSELL DeepCJean Essential deep cleaner.
C:all 1-8OO-237W691 or visit www.BISSELL.com

PART # PART NAME
i..........................................

160-1523 HardFloorTool

203-6653 4"UpholsteryTool

PART# PART NAME

203-6651 YToughStaiP,,Tool

203-6654 6"StairTool



mayals0
haveotherrightswhichmayvaryfromstatetostate.Ifyouneed
additionalinstructionregardingthiswarranty'orhavequestions
regardingwhatitmaycover,pleasecontactBISSELLConsumer
CarebyE-mail,telephone,orreguhrmailasdescribedbelow,

Limited Two=Year Warranty
Subjecttothe*EXCEPTIONSANDEXCLU%NSidentifiedbelow,upon
receiptoftheproductBISSELLwillrepairorreplace(withnewor
remanuBcturedcomponentsorprodud9,atBiSSELL'soption,free
ofchargefromthedateofpurchasebytheoriginalpurchaser,for
twoyearsanydefectiveormalfunctioningpart.

Seeinformationbelowon"ifyourBISSELLproductshould
requireservice",

Thiswarrantyappliestoproductusedforpersonal,andnot(ommerdaJ
orrentalservice.Thiswarrantydoesnotapplytofansorroutine
maintenancecomponentssuchasfilters,belts,orbrushes.Damageor
malfunctioncausedbynegligence,abuse,neglect,unauthorizedrepair,
oranyotherusenotinaccordancewiththeUser'sGuideisnotcovered,

BISSELLISNOTLIABLEFORINCIDENTALORCONSEQUENTIALDAMAGES
OFANYNATUREASSOCIATEDWITHTHEUSEOFTHISPRODUCT.BISSELL'S
LiABiLiTYWILLNOTEXCEEDTHEPURCHASEPRICEOFTHEPRODUCT,

Somestatesdo not allow the exclusionor limitation
of incidentalor consequentialdamages,so the
abovelimitation or exclusionmaynot apply to you,
*_=XC_=PTiON$AND _=XCLU$1ON$PROM
iN I=Tm=RH$OF TN I=LIHITm=DWARRANTY

THISWARRANTYISEXCLUSIVEANDiNLIEUOFANYOTHER
WARRANTIESEITHERORALORWRITTEN.ANYiMPLiEDWARRANTIES
WHICHMAYARISEBYOPERATIONOFLAW,iNCLUDiNGTHEiMPLiED
WARRANTIESOFMERCHANTABILITYANDFITNESSFORAPARTICULAR
PURPOSE,ARELIMITEDTOTHETWOYEARDURATIONFROMTHE
DATEOFPURCHASEASDESCRIBEDABOVE,

Somestatesdonotallowlimitationsonhowlonganimplied
warrantvlastsotheabovelimitationmaynotapplvtoyou.

NOTI=: Please keep your original sales
receipl:, _t provides pr_:_fof date of purchase
in the event of a warranty claim,

if yow' BI$$_=LL p_,odu¢l: should
requh'e service:
C0ntadBISSELLConsumerCaretolocateaBISSELLAuthorizedService
Centerin,Fourarea.

Ifyouneedinformationaboutrepairsorreplacementparts,orif you
havequestionsaboutyourwarranty,contactBISSELLConsumerCare.

Website or E=maih
wvvw.BISSELhcom

Or ¢alh
BISSELL Consumer Care
1=800-237W691
Monday - Friday 8am - lOpm ET
Saturday 9am - 8pm ET
Sunday lOam - 7pm ET

Or Write:
BISSELL Homecare, inc.
PO Box 3606
Grand Rapids, MI 49501
ATTN: Consumer Care

www.BISSELLcom 800.237.7691
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Registering is quick, easy and offers you benefits over the lifetime 0f your product.

B|SSELL Rewards Points
Automatically earn points for
discounts and free shipping on
future purchases.

Faster Service
Supplying your information now
saves you time should you need to
contact us with questions regarding
your product.

Product Support Reminders
and Alerts
We'll contact you with any
important product maintenance
reminders and alerts.

$pecia| Promotions
Optional: Register your email
to receive notice of offers,
contests, cleaning tips and more!

For information about repairs or replacement parts, or questions about your warranty:

Ca((:

B(SSELL Consumer Care
1o8OOo237o7691

Monday - Friday 8 am - 10 pm ET
Saturday 9 am - 8 pm ET
Sunday lOam - 7pro ET

Write:

BISSELL Homecare, Inc.
PO Box 3606
Grand Rapids MI49501
ATTN: Consumer Care

Visit the B|SSELL website: wwwoB|SSELLo¢om

When contacting BISSELL, have model number of cleaner available.

Please record your Model Number:

Please record your Purchase Date:

NOTE: Please keep your original sales receipt, Itprovides proof of purchase
date in the event of a warranty claim° See Warranty on page 15 for details.

Rate this product and let us (and millions
of your closest friends) know what you think!

www, BlSSELL,com
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